Southern Council Conference Call - 12/13/2011, 7 p.m.
On the call:
Laura Vandezande, Bryan Snyder, Helen de la Maza, Michael Charnofsky
Fall Conference:
Evaluation:
Helen did a quick fly through of the Evaluations that came in from the Fall Conference. A lot more
information available that needs to be read through (comments especially).
Who is in charge of summarizing the eval. for the fall conference? Was it Zay? If nobody else was
assigned to do it, I can allocate some time to it. Let me know.
EE'er of the Year Article:
Bryan will give Jay Bishop a nudge to write the EE'er of the Year article about Paul Grafton for the
newsletter.
Spring Conference:
Keynotes Possibilities:
- Tom Drake contact Climate Change Institute. They are free and require indoor space. Are getting
back to Tom about availability of their people.
- Helen will contact Chad's publicist (I sent out an email w/ his info) to inquire about cost and
availability.
- Laura will contact Steve Van Zandt as an "insider" keynote to see if he's interested
Publicity:
Need to do ASAP- but we need more info. than title of conf., date, and location.
Michael Charnofsky wants to help with publicity. He'll be in touch w/ Tom Drake who is coordinating
the publicity effort. Michael will do best if a specific task with deadline is delegated to him.
Workshop Coordinator: Robb S.
Call for Presenters going out in this newsletter.
Has a few strand coordinators.
Laura will start soliciting presenters.
(Don't think strands are available yet...)
Registration Cost:
We should figure this out ASAP.
ZAYANNE: Do we have a contract from CHK already w/ their fees?
OTHER:
Bryan Snyder: Outings Coordinator
Colorado River Outing:
Need people to sign up ASAP due to the fact that specific names need to be written on permits. If
different names, lose $$.
Announcement going out in this newsletter.
Helen will email out announcement Bryan sent for distribution.
Chas put up info. on home page of http://www.aeoe.org - thanks!

